GENERAL COMMENTS
Reading the protocol entitled "protocol for the validation of the health assets index to predict improved outcomes for frail older adults admitted to hospital" has been interesting. However I would like to discuss a few points. Firstly type of admitting wards as well as acute diseases leading to admissions are not specified in the method section. I think that diseases such as stroke could impact differently from pneumoniae or heart failure on the health of frail patients. Secondly I would include in the study marital status. Being married has been associated with lower risk factors for cardiovascular diseases and better health status.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an excellent research proposal addressing a large scale issue which will be of interest to a wide audience. I recommend giving consideration to these minor revisions; 1. Page 6 line 5:It would be helpful to understand why the inclusion criterion of aged over 70 has been chosen. The frail hospital population are predoninantly octogenarians and nonogenarians so this will have a consider effect on the ability of the study to demonstrate causality between HAI and the primary outcomes. 2. Page 7 Line 25: The secondary outcome of length of stay is potentially vulnerable to confounding by the capacity of community resources required by frail people. This should either be identified as a potential limitation or methodology added to identify potential confounding.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Response to reviewers:
Thank-you for your consideration and guidance.
Reading the protocol entitled "protocol for the validation of the health assets index to predict improved outcomes for frail older adults admitted to hospital" has been interesting. However I would like to discuss a few points. Firstly type of admitting wards as well as acute diseases leading to admissions are not specified in the method section. I think that diseases such as stroke could impact differently from pneumonia or heart failure on the health of frail patients.
Recruitment will take place in general medical wards, orthogeriatric and subacute wards. Any participant with an unplanned admission is eligible. The MEWS has been included as a predictor of illness severity. The different effect of different presenting illnesses is a potential limitation of the study design.
Secondly I would include in the study marital status. Being married has been associated with lower risk factors for cardiovascular diseases and better health status. As part of the development of the HAI, a secondary analysis was undertaken on the InterRAI data set, in yet to be published data, marital status was not a statistically significant predictor of outcome in this setting and so it was not included.
Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name: Tom Downes Institution and Country: Sheffield Teaching Hospitals, UK Please state any competing interests: None declared.
This is an excellent research proposal addressing a large scale issue which will be of interest to a wide audience. I recommend giving consideration to these minor revisions;
1. Page 6 line 5:It would be helpful to understand why the inclusion criterion of aged over 70 has been chosen. The frail hospital population are predominantly octogenarians and nonogenarians so this will have a consider effect on the ability of the study to demonstrate causality between HAI and the primary outcomes. Previous studies have demonstrated predictive validity of the frailty index in hospital populations aged 70 and older. A study by Hubbard et al showed that that increasing frailty in this age group was associated with mortality, new need for residential care and increased length of stay.
Hubbard RE, Peel NM, Samanta M, Gray LC, Mitnitski A, Rockwood K. Frailty status at admission to hospital predicts multiple adverse outcomes. Age Ageing. 2017:1-6.
2. Page 7 Line 25: The secondary outcome of length of stay is potentially vulnerable to confounding by the capacity of community resources required by frail people. This should either be identified as a potential limitation or methodology added to identify potential confounding. This is an important consideration. It would be extremely difficult to measure fluctuations in available community packages and differences between heath services and this should be included as a limitation.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
I have no further items to discuss.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Thank-you for your comments. I have ammended the title to refer to the country of origin. I have also made an amendment based on the suggestion by Reviewer 2. I have also revised the abstract,
